JAVA

THOUSAND ISLANDS

The street and the surrounding area of Malioboro is a legendary tourism destination. It would be an adventurous experience riding on a jeep around the barren island of Java. This part of the city is laden with heritage buildings of the Dutch colonial era. Sea World Indonesia has an estimate collection of around 126 types of sea-life ready to amaze you with the astonishing nature. Bandung is one of the renowned shopping destinations in Indonesia for its shopping deals. Some are used as museums, such as the Jakarta Historical Museum, the Puppet Palace. Built in 1755, it is still used as the palace of Hamengkubuwono X, the current king of Yogyakarta.

TRADITIONAL PINISI SHIPBUILDING VILLAGE

Having a canopy bridge of 30 meters high that connects one tree and another, the village of Tanjungpura in Pinisi was formerly built in 1945 by the Australian Allies troop after taking over the area from the Japanese. It is a fisherman village located in the province of Lampung, South Sumatra. It is a very interesting site for those who love rainforest and surf traveling. RAJA AMPAT ISLANDS

TRINIL MUSEUM

The house is an example of traditional architecture and is the former residence of Fatimah, daughter of the late King of Palembang. It currently serves as a museum that contains historical relics of the city of Singkawang, West Kalimantan. This island is well known for the scenery especially at sunset. It is a two and a half hour flight from Singapore. RAJA AMPAT UNDERWATER TOURIST MAP

NORTH SUMATRA

Covered with Laguna Spa, Pari, and shark, sting ray, dolphins, and even whale in its りrvice, this is also the best place to visit for those who love surfing. The breezy and cosy mountain area that has numerous art galleries also is the perfect location for the photographers. TANJUNG PUTING NATIONAL PARK

TANA TORAJA

This is the highest and most important tourist area in South Sulawesi. Currently serving as a museum that contains historical relics of the city of Singkawang, West Kalimantan. This island is well known for the scenery especially at sunset. It is a two and a half hour flight from Singapore.

BALI

BURUNDI

Located at the easternmost part of the island of Bali, this is also the best place to visit for those who love surfing. This island is also known as hanging walls are vertically curving giant reefs that are only found in Bali.

SOUTH SUMATRA

This area is also known in trading wellness articles of the Balinese and Canggu. This is the right area to experience all the cultural aspects of Bali. JIMBARAN BEACH
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General Information

For tourists arriving at Bandara Juanda (Surabaya):

- Personal effects (max. 14 kg per person), duty-free goods up to Rp. 200,000,
- Alcohol: 1 liter of 22% alcohol, 2 liters of 40% alcohol per person,
- Tobacco: up to 250 cigarettes or 50 cigars or 5 kilos of tobacco,
- A maximum overnight stay of 30 days on a tourist visa (no extension). Pyramidal goods are prohibited.

For tourists arriving at Bandara peanuts (London):

- Personal effects (max. 20 kg per person), duty-free goods up to Rp. 300,000,
- Alcohol: 1 liter of 22% alcohol, 2 liters of 40% alcohol per person,
- Tobacco: up to 250 cigarettes or 50 cigars or 5 kilos of tobacco,
- A maximum overnight stay of 30 days on a tourist visa (no extension). Pyramidal goods are prohibited.

For tourists arriving at Bandara Sultan (Palembang):

- Personal effects (max. 14 kg per person), duty-free goods up to Rp. 200,000,
- Alcohol: 1 liter of 22% alcohol, 2 liters of 40% alcohol per person,
- Tobacco: up to 250 cigarettes or 50 cigars or 5 kilos of tobacco,
- A maximum overnight stay of 30 days on a tourist visa (no extension). Pyramidal goods are prohibited.

For tourists arriving at Bandara Soekarno-Hatta (Tangerang):

- Personal effects (max. 20 kg per person), duty-free goods up to Rp. 300,000,
- Alcohol: 1 liter of 22% alcohol, 2 liters of 40% alcohol per person,
- Tobacco: up to 250 cigarettes or 50 cigars or 5 kilos of tobacco,
- A maximum overnight stay of 30 days on a tourist visa (no extension). Pyramidal goods are prohibited.

For tourists arriving at Bandara Peleng (Lombok):

- Personal effects (max. 14 kg per person), duty-free goods up to Rp. 200,000,
- Alcohol: 1 liter of 22% alcohol, 2 liters of 40% alcohol per person,
- Tobacco: up to 250 cigarettes or 50 cigars or 5 kilos of tobacco,
- A maximum overnight stay of 30 days on a tourist visa (no extension). Pyramidal goods are prohibited.

For tourists arriving at Bandara Lombok (Kuta):

- Personal effects (max. 20 kg per person), duty-free goods up to Rp. 300,000,
- Alcohol: 1 liter of 22% alcohol, 2 liters of 40% alcohol per person,
- Tobacco: up to 250 cigarettes or 50 cigars or 5 kilos of tobacco,
- A maximum overnight stay of 30 days on a tourist visa (no extension). Pyramidal goods are prohibited.

For tourists arriving at Bandara Lombok (Kuta):

- Personal effects (max. 14 kg per person), duty-free goods up to Rp. 200,000,
- Alcohol: 1 liter of 22% alcohol, 2 liters of 40% alcohol per person,
- Tobacco: up to 250 cigarettes or 50 cigars or 5 kilos of tobacco,
- A maximum overnight stay of 30 days on a tourist visa (no extension). Pyramidal goods are prohibited.

For tourists arriving at Bandara Lombok (Kuta):

- Personal effects (max. 20 kg per person), duty-free goods up to Rp. 300,000,
- Alcohol: 1 liter of 22% alcohol, 2 liters of 40% alcohol per person,
- Tobacco: up to 250 cigarettes or 50 cigars or 5 kilos of tobacco,
- A maximum overnight stay of 30 days on a tourist visa (no extension). Pyramidal goods are prohibited.

For tourists arriving at Bandara Lombok (Kuta):

- Personal effects (max. 14 kg per person), duty-free goods up to Rp. 200,000,
- Alcohol: 1 liter of 22% alcohol, 2 liters of 40% alcohol per person,
- Tobacco: up to 250 cigarettes or 50 cigars or 5 kilos of tobacco,
- A maximum overnight stay of 30 days on a tourist visa (no extension). Pyramidal goods are prohibited.

For tourists arriving at Bandara Lombok (Kuta):

- Personal effects (max. 20 kg per person), duty-free goods up to Rp. 300,000,
- Alcohol: 1 liter of 22% alcohol, 2 liters of 40% alcohol per person,
- Tobacco: up to 250 cigarettes or 50 cigars or 5 kilos of tobacco,
- A maximum overnight stay of 30 days on a tourist visa (no extension). Pyramidal goods are prohibited.

For tourists arriving at Bandara Lombok (Kuta):

- Personal effects (max. 14 kg per person), duty-free goods up to Rp. 200,000,
- Alcohol: 1 liter of 22% alcohol, 2 liters of 40% alcohol per person,
- Tobacco: up to 250 cigarettes or 50 cigars or 5 kilos of tobacco,
- A maximum overnight stay of 30 days on a tourist visa (no extension). Pyramidal goods are prohibited.

For tourists arriving at Bandara Lombok (Kuta):

- Personal effects (max. 20 kg per person), duty-free goods up to Rp. 300,000,
- Alcohol: 1 liter of 22% alcohol, 2 liters of 40% alcohol per person,
- Tobacco: up to 250 cigarettes or 50 cigars or 5 kilos of tobacco,
- A maximum overnight stay of 30 days on a tourist visa (no extension). Pyramidal goods are prohibited.

For tourists arriving at Bandara Lombok (Kuta):

- Personal effects (max. 14 kg per person), duty-free goods up to Rp. 200,000,
- Alcohol: 1 liter of 22% alcohol, 2 liters of 40% alcohol per person,
- Tobacco: up to 250 cigarettes or 50 cigars or 5 kilos of tobacco,
- A maximum overnight stay of 30 days on a tourist visa (no extension). Pyramidal goods are prohibited.

For tourists arriving at Bandara Lombok (Kuta):

- Personal effects (max. 20 kg per person), duty-free goods up to Rp. 300,000,
- Alcohol: 1 liter of 22% alcohol, 2 liters of 40% alcohol per person,
- Tobacco: up to 250 cigarettes or 50 cigars or 5 kilos of tobacco,
- A maximum overnight stay of 30 days on a tourist visa (no extension). Pyramidal goods are prohibited.

For tourists arriving at Bandara Lombok (Kuta):

- Personal effects (max. 14 kg per person), duty-free goods up to Rp. 200,000,
- Alcohol: 1 liter of 22% alcohol, 2 liters of 40% alcohol per person,
- Tobacco: up to 250 cigarettes or 50 cigars or 5 kilos of tobacco,
- A maximum overnight stay of 30 days on a tourist visa (no extension). Pyramidal goods are prohibited.

For tourists arriving at Bandara Lombok (Kuta):

- Personal effects (max. 20 kg per person), duty-free goods up to Rp. 300,000,
- Alcohol: 1 liter of 22% alcohol, 2 liters of 40% alcohol per person,
- Tobacco: up to 250 cigarettes or 50 cigars or 5 kilos of tobacco,
- A maximum overnight stay of 30 days on a tourist visa (no extension). Pyramidal goods are prohibited.

For tourists arriving at Bandara Lombok (Kuta):

- Personal effects (max. 14 kg per person), duty-free goods up to Rp. 200,000,
- Alcohol: 1 liter of 22% alcohol, 2 liters of 40% alcohol per person,
- Tobacco: up to 250 cigarettes or 50 cigars or 5 kilos of tobacco,
- A maximum overnight stay of 30 days on a tourist visa (no extension). Pyramidal goods are prohibited.
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- Alcohol: 1 liter of 22% alcohol, 2 liters of 40% alcohol per person,
- Tobacco: up to 250 cigarettes or 50 cigars or 5 kilos of tobacco,
- A maximum overnight stay of 30 days on a tourist visa (no extension). Pyramidal goods are prohibited.

For tourists arriving at Bandara Lombok (Kuta):

- Personal effects (max. 14 kg per person), duty-free goods up to Rp. 200,000,
- Alcohol: 1 liter of 22% alcohol, 2 liters of 40% alcohol per person,
- Tobacco: up to 250 cigarettes or 50 cigars or 5 kilos of tobacco,
- A maximum overnight stay of 30 days on a tourist visa (no extension). Pyramidal goods are prohibited.

For tourists arriving at Bandara Lombok (Kuta):

- Personal effects (max. 20 kg per person), duty-free goods up to Rp. 300,000,
- Alcohol: 1 liter of 22% alcohol, 2 liters of 40% alcohol per person,
- Tobacco: up to 250 cigarettes or 50 cigars or 5 kilos of tobacco,
- A maximum overnight stay of 30 days on a tourist visa (no extension). Pyramidal goods are prohibited.

For tourists arriving at Bandara Lombok (Kuta):

- Personal effects (max. 14 kg per person), duty-free goods up to Rp. 200,000,
- Alcohol: 1 liter of 22% alcohol, 2 liters of 40% alcohol per person,
- Tobacco: up to 250 cigarettes or 50 cigars or 5 kilos of tobacco,
- A maximum overnight stay of 30 days on a tourist visa (no extension). Pyramidal goods are prohibited.

For tourists arriving at Bandara Lombok (Kuta):

- Personal effects (max. 20 kg per person), duty-free goods up to Rp. 300,000,
- Alcohol: 1 liter of 22% alcohol, 2 liters of 40% alcohol per person,